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Fueling Green 
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Creating Environmental 
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with RefSharePresented by Erin O’Toole 
and Carl Adkins
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Fueling Green Debate
 What the instructor needed - Erin
 How we selected environmental science 
readings – Erin
 How we managed the readings in 
RefWorks - Carl
 How we shared the readings through 
RefShare - Carl
BIOL 1132: Environmental Science
Facts:
 Freshman level science course for non-
majors
 Fulfills Natural Science requirement in core 
curriculum
 Required for some teacher certifications
What is the declared major of 
most students in this course?
EDUCATION!!!
Meet Dr. Rudi 
Thompson
Active Learning through 
Debate
Requirements for Debate 
Readings
 Represent both sides 
 Obtain from authoritative, 
scientific sources
 Select readings at appropriate
level for freshmen
 Use sources available through 
UNT Libraries
Appropriate Readings
Avoid:
 High-level science 
terminology
 Primary sources
 Arguments based on 
belief only
 Lengthy readings
Look for:
 Lay language
 Secondary sources
 Arguments based on 
science
 Short readings
Final List for Evolution
Rejected: 
 Opposing Viewpoints 
– the viewpoints
 Primary sources with 
complex 
methodologies and 
terminology
Selected:
 Opposing Viewpoints 
– suggested readings
 Review, panel or 
interview articles
 Entries in science 
reference works
 Book chapters
Final List for Global Warming
Rejected:
 Primary sources 
with complex 
methodologies 
and terminology
 Economic 
perspectives
Accepted:
 Opposing Viewpoints 
– the viewpoints
 Introductions from 
reference books 
supplied context
 Review, panel or 
interview articles
Recommended Sources: 
Evolution
 Evolution and Creationism : A 
Documentary and Reference Guide
 More than Darwin :An Encyclopedia of 
the People and Places of the Evolution-
Creationism Controversy
 Books by Michael Behe, e.g., Darwin's 
Black Box :The Biochemical Challenge to 
Evolution
 Journals - Natural History and The 
American Biology Teacher  
Recommended Sources: 
Global Warming
 Opposing Viewpoints Series: Conserving the 
Environment, Global Warming, Renewable 
Energy
 Reference books, entries and introductions –
Climate Change: A Reference Handbook
 Review articles or interviews/panels from 
environmental journals
How We Managed the Readings 
in RefWorks
 Creating a 
RefWorks 
account 
 Importing
 Storing
 Editing 
 Uploading
Creating an Account 
 Creating an account 
takes 5 minutes.
 RefWorks emails the 
Group Code you will 
need for remote 
access.
Importing References
 UNT uses RefWorks for both print and electronic 
resources
 RefWorks button in the UNT catalog for print 
resources
Importing References
 EbscoHost allows users the option of a direct export 
to RefWorks
Storing References 
 Folder creation
Storing References
 Inside a RefWorks folder
Multiple view options
Storing
References
 Reference view of    
an entry
Editing
References 
 Edit reference and 
notes within the 
reference file itself
Attaching Articles in RefWorks
 Scanning of print sources is encouraged at UNT 
Libraries to save paper and save students money. 
 Pdf files can be attached to references. 
Attaching Full Text Articles 
 Links within the reference give the user access to the full 
text article via an OpenURL resolver.  
 The PDF of a full text article can be attached to the 
reference after being saved to the computer desktop.
Annotating References 
 Articles can be 
annotated using 
edit features in 
RefWorks 
 There are numerous 
fields for notes
Annotating References 
 For sharing brief notes about a work, I like to enter 
the information right into the title field 
Annotating References
 When a folder is opened, the note will appear in the file 
right by the title for a quick and easy reminder of the 
status of a resource
How We Shared the Readings 
through RefShare
 RefShare
 Emailing 
References
Sharing References 
 The shared folder options in RefWorks allow the 
user to control comments, access to attachments, 
whether or not to receive email updates, and 
more. 
Sharing References 
 Users can send access to a RefShare file and the 
recipient does not have to have a RefWorks 
account
Bibliographic Management 
Systems 
 Internet-based bibliographic managers:
RefWorks (Cambridge Scientific Abstracts)
EndNote Web (Thomson Reuters)
Zotero (open source)
 Desktop bibliographic managers:
ProCite (Thomson Reuters)
Reference Manager (Thomson Reuters)
Rudi Thompson’s Responses:
 “Erin!! Finally had a chance to go through 
the materials you sent! WOW!! Thank you 
soooo much! This is incredible! How can I 
ever thank you?” 
 When asked if she has used RefWorks and 
RefShare since we introduced her to 
them, Rudi said: “Yes.  Thank you for 
teaching me about these valuable 
tools!!!” 
Reuse to Review
 What the instructor needed 
 How we selected environmental science 
readings 
 How we managed the readings in 
RefWorks 
 How we shared the readings through 
RefShare 
Thanks for listening!
 Erin O’Toole
Reference and Graduate Library Assistant 
Coordinator, UNT Libraries
erin.otoole@unt.edu
 Carl Adkins
Graduate Library Assistant, UNT Libraries
carl.adkins@unt.edu
